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Shear Behavior of RC むular Members 
円形断面を有する RC部材のせん断挙動
Hongxing免IU，Kazuo YAlVLADA， Yasuzi SAKOU 
同5t共輿t， 山田和夫+， 酒向靖二:j:t 
Abgtract The theory of shear behavior for RC circular members proposed in this 
paper is based on the diagonal compression field theory， The aggregate interlock of 
cracked section and the dowel action of longitudinal steel are ignored in the modeL 
The influence of non~uniform of stirrup strain is discussed and it is thought that 
the infl.uence is negligible. According the血odel，the shear stress岨shearstrain 
relationship for circular 血 emberscan be predicted. For ascending branch， 
predicted curves show a good agree血 entwith test curves. For specimens with light 
st即時s，there is difference between theoretical curve and test curve in 
descending branch園 Thetheory predicts that the angle of diagonal co血presslonwill 
vary with shear stress. Before the yield of stirrup， the inclined angle will increase 
as stress increase; and will decrease af七erthe stirrup have yielded， While concrete 
strain has reached peak strain， the inclined angle苛iVilincrease once again. The 
shear strength equation proposed in this paper which includes the effect ofaxial 
force is expressed in a si血 pleform which i8 convenient to use， and is consistent 
with one w hich does not include axial force島
Keywo:rd shear stress; shear streng-th; axial forces; cracks; reinforced concrete; 
stlrrups 
L Introduction 
The shear behavior of RC血e皿-
bers is one of which researchers are 
very interested in. Although co皿preロ
hensive research 1)，2) on this field has 
been made by many students， todate 
very litle work has been reported on 
the shear behavior of RC circular 
members圃 ThecITcular members are 
used as piles and colu血 nof building 
and tra笠Ic engineering more and 
more extensive. In this paper the 
diagonal compression field theory is 
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applied to predict shear behavior of RC 
circular members. The diagonal com-
pression field theory is proposed by 
Wagner3) in 1929 to study the post回
bucking shear resistance of thin 
webbed metal bea田s. Mitchell and 
Collins4l，5lhad developed the models for 
structural concrete in pure torsIon and 
shear by this theory. They assumed 
that after crackine: the concrete can 口
resist no tension and concrete in web is 
replaced by a idealized diagonal 
compression field. 
Fig，l is a photograph of the test 
section of a reinforced concrete circular 
member tested in shear at Aichi 
Institute of Technology. The mag-
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nitudes of the applied loads for this 
member were arranged so that the 
moment was zero at the midpoint of 
the test region. 
Fig. 1 Circular section specimen 
We will only consider the section 
where the effects of f1exural moment 
and disturbances of point loads are 
negligible. However， the effects ofaxial 
load will be discussed finally. 
Due to the cracks considerable 
variations will' arise in the local 
strains(hence stresses) of a member. 
Rather than trying to deal with 
variable local strains and stresses， we 
will consider only the average strains 
and stresses. 
2. Equilibrium Conditions 
Consider the equilibrium require-
ment in vertical direction for the free 
body shown in Fig.2. 
If we ignore the dowel force of the 
longitudinal steel， al of the shear force 
at the section must be carηby con-
crete， that is 
Q=~sinα 、 、 ， ，
?
??， ， ，? 、 、
where Q =shear force;α=angle of 
diagonal compression to longitudinal 
axis of member;ξ=πR;cosασc is 
resultant force of diagonal compres-
sion in concrete; Rm =effective radius 
of circular section， is taken from 
internal side of stirrups;σc=average 
concrete stress in diagonal compres-
sion direction. 
級建務d
G 
Fig. 2 Forces in free body 
Defining T = Q /7rR; as nominal 
shear stress. Thus， Eq.(l) becomes 
τ 
σc = _:_. __ _. (l-a 
s幻mαcosα
Consider the equilibrium 
condition in vertical direction for the 
inclined section shown in Fig.3. 
Similarly， we ignore the dowel force of 
the longitudinal steel. Further， ifthe 
aggregate interlock of cracked section 
is ignored， al of the shear force at the 
section must be ca町yby stirrups. 
Because the direction of force in 
di宜erent location is variable， the 
integral is needed. The stirrups are 
equivalent to uniform stresses， 
αwσs / x (αw=area of stirrup; x=spacing 
of stirrups;σ，=stress of stirrups). 
Thus 
Q=2C;皇子位cosθ (2) 
It is noted that the equation for 
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intersecting line of cy linder and in-
clined plane， z = Rm cotαsinθ 固 Substi園
tuting dz = Rm cotα∞sedθinto Eq.(2)， by 
integral， one obtains 
?
??
? ?
?
?
???」??
?
?
??
? ??
(2・a)
where Pw = 2aw I xRm is stirrup ratio. 
Fig. 3 Forces in inclined sectIon 
3. Average Stress-Average S出血
Relationships 
For the steel it will be assumed 
that the relationship between the local 
stain at a particular location， 8， and 
the local stress at this same location， 
σ， isgiven by σ= Es8 :; Iy. As some of 
the steel strain are below the yield 
strain(8y) while some are above(the 
steel strain is often not uniform)， the 
relationship between the average 
strain and the average stress will not 
be given precisely by this equation園
Assume steel strain in some a 
region， h， islinear distribution. This 
assumption is shown in Fig.4. 
ぷ lぷ
?
?????
??
Fig.4 Distribution ofstirrup stress 
Defining the ratio of average 
strain to maximum strain in this 
region as non-uniform factor K， that is 
K = BI 8max' thus， in region j， 
h_ K 8" 2K-l i=~[. ."_ -!一一一一1，the steel strain is 2 "1-K 8 1-K .，
below the yield strain8y， and the steel 
strain in any location 
2(1 -K)x -=， 2K -1 -=8. =一一一一-'-8+一一一~8. By the following 
hK 
integral， the relationship between the 
average strain and the average stress 
can be obtained. 
手=~ [1εμ+ f.5'λ改]
- 1ε K εA 令
σ=[一一一(_!)ー --ー (_!r 
2(1-K) ε 4(1-K) ε 
(2K _1)2 ー (3)
-lzE 
4K(1-K) 。
The using region for Eq圃(3)are 8max三8y
and 8一三Eu.i，e.ksgE5-Eーに， Thus. 
山 Y' - 2K -1 Y --- -， 
the relationship between the average 
strain and the average stress can be 
expressed by 
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σs = EsEs (E， < KEy) 
1 E" K E" 内
σ'"ト--ー (ー ム)一一一ー =-(ー ムr， "2(1-K)'E，' 4(1-K)'E， 
(2K _1)2 
一一一一一一JE，E
4K(1-Kr' . 
(3-a) 
(KEν豆E三-E-Ev)
y -'" - 2K -1 "Y 
σ， '" cyE， (E， > _ ~ν ι〉一一一ι)
ー 2K-] y 
where Es = Young's modulus of 
stirrup. 
For convenience， the average 
strain and average stress are labeled 
E"O'" respectively. This relationship is 
shown in Fig. 5. 
????
?
《
?
es 
Key 2K'二てEy
Fig. 5 Stress-strain reJationship 01 
stirrup 
The stress-strain relationship of 
concrete in the direction of diagonal 
compression is represented by the 
following equations. 
σc = .itfJ2主一(主)2]
"'0 "'0 (4) 
Where fc =cylinder compression str-
ength of concrete; Ec = average com-
pression strain of concrete in diagonal 
compression direction;ε。=concrete
compression strain corresponding to 
peak stress;λ= effective index of 
concrete strength. 
Taking value of Eo should accord 
with stress-strain curve. 
フ).f
EC=→1._=0コε。=寸iasc - i:!Jc 
The effective index of concrete take 
care of the softening phenomenon of 
concrete in biaxial stresses. Based on 
the analysis of 153 shear七estsof 
simple T胆beam， Nielsen and 
Brasestrup 6) found this factor was 
equal to 0.72. It is thought in 
references 7 ) that this factor relates 
relative shear stiffness of sections. The 
relative shear stiffness of sections will 
increase as longitudinal reinforcement 
ratio rIse and decrease as the ratio of 
shear span to depth rise. Based on 
regresslon analysis of 178 shear tests 
of reinforcedωncrete T旬beams (I-
beams)， the following empirical 
equation is proposed in references 7). 
0.15β0.5 
λ= 0.6+一一一一一+一ι一一一
M/Q.d 10 
(0.5 -:;，M / Q . d -:;， 3， 0.5三sI-:;， 2) 
w here s， = pJ，y /λ フ is longitudinal 
(5) 
steel index. 
4四 Co盟patibilityCondition 
The relationship between concrete 
strain， stirrup strain and shear strain 
of section can be founded by virtual 
work method. Acting a pair of unit 
virtual force on member shown in 
Fig.6. 
It is noted that there are virtual 
stresses only inψregion. The virtual 
stresses σρσ， can be expressed by use 
of Eq.(l-a) and Eq.(2-a)， respectively. 
l 
σ =一一一τ一一一一
し F時 3mαcosα
2tan α 
σ“^一一
。 πR;pw
(6) 
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Assume longitudinal steel is rigid， 
i.e. the strain of longitudinal steel is 
ignored. It is noted that the stresses 
and strains of concrete and stirrup are 
not related to location of sections. By 
virtual work equation， one obtains 
仲×刈1=Ja.e 
=rσりc♂E刈命+ωx(叫 Gωm)山川μXぞ
&_ 2&_ sinα 
r = sinαムsα+3J(7)
a) .Actual displa:盟主:Jentand s位話n
時1
b) Vntual for田 and結国S
Fig. 6 Acting a pmr of unitば吋ual
force on member 
The inclined angle of diagonal 
compression would adjust itself so that 
the strain energy in the system would 
be minimized 3). The internal energy 
will be minimum if the external work 
done， and hence for a given load， the 
external displacement(i.e. shear stain) 
is a minimum. This means生=O.and
dα' 
leads to 
?
?
? ? ?
?
?
? ? ，
?
??? ?
(8) 
Eq. (8) is the compatibility condition of 
concrete strain and stirrup strain. 
5. Prediction of Shear Behavior 
The expression of ultimate shear 
strength is related to the balanced 
stirrup index that the stirrup starts to 
yield and concrete reaches its ultimate 
capacity at precisely the same load. By 
substituting Bc =ら Bs= By into Eq. (8) ， 
one obtains the inclined angle of 
diagonal compression of balanced 
section in ultimate state 
伽 2αb-記万 (8-a) 
where ι =6y /60 • 
By substituting the value of 
αobtained 仕om Eq. (8-a) and 
CJ'c = }"fc'σs = 1;叩 intoEq. (l-a) and 
Eq.(2・a)respectively， one obtains the 
following equation for balanced stirrup 
index: 
βλ 
b =一一一 (9) 
l+Cb 
where sW.b = balanced stirrup index. 
If stirrup index βw<βw.b ， stirrups 
will yield before the beam reaches its 
ultimate state. By substituting 
R=ゲ:，CJ's= fwy' into Eq. (1・a) and 
Eq.(2・a) respectively， the inclined 
angle of diagonal compression in 
ultimate state is given by the 
expresslOn 
Sinα=A (8・b)
By substituting the value of α 
obtained from Eq. (8・b)into Eq. (1・a)
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and 8ubstituting 5c = 50' the ultimate 
strength can be obtained 
Isw /1 s 
'fu /λ=イず(λ すー) (10) 
If stirrup index β'w>βw.b' stirrup 
will not yield in ultimate state. It is 
approximately thought the ultimate 
shear strength of over-reinforced 
8ection is equal to the ultimate shear 
strength of the balanced section， that 
is， taking sW = sW.b in Eq. (10). 
Comparing Eq. (10) with ultimate 
shear strength for Tゐeams7)， itis 
found that the sw /2 for circular 
members is correspond to sw for T-
beams. 
The equilibrium cond.itions， the 
compatibility condition， and the 
stress-strain relationships have been 
obtained， 80we are now able to make a 
pred.iction of circular member loaded 
in shear. 
By substituting Eq. (3・a)，Eq. (4) 
into Eq. (2-a)， Eq. (1・a)，respectively， 
one obtains 
f=λ吟一(71siMCO叩)
ヱ=s"，竺竺ι (8，くK8.)
fc 28y sinα • Y 
l' fi ('.(l尽日'R 1 8.. K 8. 伺
」一=こじニニニLト--ー (ー )一一--ー (ー ι)五
fc 28y sinα 2(1-K) '8，' 4(1-K) '8，' (12) 
(2K -li 、
一一一一1(K8， ~8， ~一一ーム)
4K(I-Kr ' Y • 2K-1 Y' 
τ一βwcosα 
fc 2sina 
(8， > _ .~ν . 一一 8v)2K -1 y 
where sw = fwyPw / fcis stirrup index. 
The shear strain of sections in a 
certain magnitude of shear can be 
prediction by above model. Eq. (7)， (8)， 
(11) and (12) include五.veunknowns， 
5" 50 Y，τand α. When shear stress 
T is given， the other four can be solved. 
80 shear strain can be obtained as 
follows. 
a) 8elect a value for τ; 
b) Assume a value of α; 
c) Calculate 5c by using Eq. (1); 
d) Calculate 5， by using Eq. (12); 
e) Calc叫叫eαbyusing Eq. (8); 
f) If the angle calculated does not 
agree with the estimated angle， 
then a new estimate ofαcould be 
made and repeat the step c) to step 
e). 
g) Calculate r by using Eq. (7). 
To apply the theory， itis necessa巧r
to know the factor λ. Because the 
shear te8ts of RC circular members are 
not enough to make regression 
analysis， here Eq. (5) is used. 
The prediction of shear behavior 
for specimen L60・05(whose section 
parameters are given in Table 1) is 
shown in Fig. 7. It provides four 
Specimen L6Q-05 
???? ? ?
?
? ?
? ?
?
??
? ? ?
?
? ? !でつ1 『・-Shasrstraln『合唱白Stirups位置'"
0.005 0.Q1 0.015 0.02 
Strain， inclined angle 
???? ?????? ?????????，??????
?
?? ???
curves: shear stress-shear .strain 
relationship， shear stress-concrete str-
ain relationship， shear stress-stirrup 
strain relationship and shear stress-
inclined angle relationship. The term-
inal point of curves correspond a 
concrete strain of 0.0033λ. The longi-
141 
ratio and non-uniforrn coe出cient.It 
can be seen that influence of non-
uniform of stirrups on shear behavior 
is inconsiderable. Above Fig. 7 does 
not consider the non-uniforrn of 
stirrups. 
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6. The Effect ofAxial Force on Shear 
Strength 
Fig圃 9shows that if there is a 
cornpression stress σc in diagonal 
direction， itis necessa可 tohave com-
pression stress and shear stress on 
vertical plane， i.e. longitudinal direc-
tion. For Mohr's stress circle， the 
magnitude of longitudinal compres圃
sion stress，σ，1S 
(13) 
(13圃a)
Eq. (13) can be expressed as 
T=σ[tanα 
??
?
??? ?
??
tudinal coordinate is expressed 
dirnensionless parameter ，/ 'u・
Prior to stirrup yield， the 
relationsmps between shear stress 
and shear strain are approximately 
linear. Mter the stirrups have yielded， 
there is a marked drop in the stif of 
specimen. As shear stress has reached 
its peak stress， there is a undulate in 
curves. The sarne phenomenon is 
found in tests. As ultirnate load is 
reached， the needle of test machine 
rocks. It is thought that the peak is 
unstable圃
It can be seen from Fig.7 that the 
angle of diagonal compression varies 
with shear stress. The angle of 
diagonal cornpression will depend on 
the ratio of stirrup strain to concrete 
strain(see Eq. (8). Before the yield of 
stirrupsフ because of nonlinear of 
concrete， the increase in concrete 
strain is greater than stirrup， so the 
inclined angle will increase as shear 
stress increase. Mter the stirrups have 
yielded， the stirrup stress will remain 
at a constant value. From Eq. (2-a)， it
can be known that in order to increase 
the applied shear the angle of diagonal 
compression must decrease. 
m 
0" 
τ 
UnIte element and Mohr旨
circle 
While axial compression force N is 
acted on the rnember， stress 0'， will 
increase， and results in the variation 
of shear stress. For simplicity， It is 
assumed that while axial force is acted， 
the angle of diagonal compression will 
not vaη. Taking differentiation to Eq. 
(11・a)，one obtains 
FIg.9 14←tw=1.2%ム=0.81卜企-pw=1.2弘k=l 1 
ト*-pw=O.2砧.=0.8I 
ヒ?てE盟主世lJ
???
?
???
?
?????
? 』
??
??????????
?
? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
??
??
0.025 
?????，??????? ?????
?
??
?
?????
よ
1ー悶~
0.005 0.01 0.015 0.02 
Shear strain. y 
Fig. 8 shows the theoretical curve of 
members which have different stirrup 
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ムτ=tan凶 σl (13-b) 
It i8 noted that beCaU8e ofaxial force， 
the increase in longitudinal compres-
sion stres8 i8 1:i13， = N 1(n:R2 + na，) ， thU8 
?
?
??
?
???
?
??
???
?
? ?
?
?
(13副c)
Sub8tituting Eq. (8-b) into Eq. (13-c) 
and using Eq. (10)， the ulti血 ateshear 
strength which include8 the effect of 
axial force 18 given 
Isw (0 s 
ID D 2111":(λ 'ー:)I swfO sw ¥ ， -~ 庁一
斗=1ー と(λ_r_w) + 百 J 
V2' 2' 2λ-βw fc 
Because sw is much smaller than 2λ， 
above equation can be approximately 
expressed as 
N ¥ Isw (1 s 
ーと毘 (1+斗)1r_w (λ-~) 
fc ' J{c'V (14) 
where ????? ????
?
? ?
?
?ー??
?
??
? ????
longitudinal steel; n =the ratio of 
Young's modulu8 of 8teel to concrete. 
While σN = 0， Eq. (14) 1S same as Eq. 
(10). 
7. Co盟 parisonwith Tests 
Eight circular specimens are 
tested. Except two specimens without 
stirrup， a total of 6 test specimens 
which are used to compare with the 
proposed theory are listed in Table 1. 
The two specimens of them are acted 
axial compression force. 
Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 show the 
relationships between shear stress 
and shear strain for specimen L60・05
and specimen L90-10， respectively. A 
test shear strain is calculated by 
dividing the measured relative shear 
dis-place血 entby the gage distance. In 
this test， the gage distances are 
600mm and 900mm， respectively. 
Specimen L60-05 
o 0.005 0β1 0.015 0.02 0.025 
Shear strain， r 
Fig.10 Shear stress-shear stT.出n
curves for specimen L60-05 
S問cimenL鉛ー 10
ぞ0.12
f.> 0.1 I 
uiOω 
(/) e 0.06 
~ 0.04 
~O位
話。
of o 0.αl5 0.01 0.015 0.D.2 0.D.25 
Shear試問In，r 
Fig. 11 Shear stress-shear strain 
curves for specimen L90・10
From Fig. 10 and Fig. 11， itcan be 
seen that the predicted shear behavior 
for ascending branch shows a good 
agreement with test. It should be 
mentioned that the diagonal co担pre-
ssion field theory is not intendedおr
the prediction of behavior before 
cracking. Tests in Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 
show that the specimens before 
cracking are stiffer than those 
predicted. Contrarily， after cracking 
the stif of theoretical curve is greater 
than test curve's one. This can be expl-
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No. Specimen Diameter M/QD σ N fc p， ん pw f叩 (Z-u / fj (τu / fJc τ~/τ; 
(mm) (MPa) (MPa) (%) (MPa) (%) (MPa) 
L60・10 300 1.0 。 26.85 4.92 426 0.2 493 0.091 0.115 1.121 
2 L60-05 300 1.0 。 26.85 4.92 426 0.4 493 0.186 0.162 0.871 
3 L60-05F 300 1.0 5圃467 26.85 4.92 426 0.4 493 0.173 0.206 1.191 
4 L90-10 300 1.5 。 26.85 4.92 426 0.2 493 0.102 0.112 1.098 
5 L90・05 300 1.5 。 26.85 4.92 426 0.4 493 0.120 0.156 1.30 
6 L90-05F 300 1.5 5.467 L_26.~ 4.92 426 0.4 493 0.166 0.201 1.213 I 
Note: Superscript t denotes test results; superscript c denotes calculated values. 
ained by the fact that the strain of 
longitudinal steel is ignored in the 
model. 
There is d.iference between 
theoretical curve and test curve in 
descending branch， especially for 
specimen L90・10. The descending 
branch of RC members is probably 
subject to inf1uence of test conditions 
and the peak is unstable. This 
phenomenon is much clear for the 
specimens with light steel. 
Table 1 shows that the calculated 
shear strengths are mostly greater 
than the test values. The mean value 
of the ratio of the calculated shear 
strength to measured shear strength is 
1.132 and the deviation coefficient is 
0.129. A probable cause is that the Eq. 
(5) which is based on regression 
analysis of shear tests of T-beams and 
I-beams， and is used for determining 
factorλdoes not veηsuit to circular 
members. 
8. Discussion and Conclusions 
This paper has first used the 
diagonal compression field theory for 
the behavior of reinforced concrete 
circular members monotonically 
loaded in shear. By proposed model， 
the shear stress-shear strain 
relationship for circular members can 
be predicted. For ascending branch， 
predicted curves show a good agree-
ment with test curves. For descending 
branch， there is di宜erencebetween 
theoretical curve and test curve， 
especially for specimen which is lightly 
reinforced in stirrup. It thought that 
the descending branch of RC members 
is subject to inf1uence of test 
conditions. On the other hand， the 
diagonal compression五eldtheory has 
showed better accuracy for specimens 
with heavy stirrups than the 
specimens with light stirrups. All s江
specimens in this test have light 
stirrups. 
According to the theory， it is 
showed that the inf1uence of non-
uniform of stirrup stress on shear 
behavior is inconsiderable. The 
general elastic-plastic stress-strain 
curve for steel can be used as the 
relationship between the average 
stress and average strain for stirrup. 
The equation for shear strength of 
circular members is similar to the one 
of T嗣beams. The ultimate shear 
strength of circular members with 
stirrup index sw is correspond to the 
ultimate shear strength of T-beams 
with stirrup index β'w /2. The shear 
strength equation proposed in this 
paper which includes the effect ofaxial 
force is consistent with one which does 
not include axial force. While砿 ial
force is equal to zero， both are same. 
The calculated shear strength are 
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mostly greater than the test ValUe8. 
The factor λfor circular members i8 
probably different to one for T田beams.
The paper contains only six test 
specimens to compare with theory. 
More tests of circular specimens are 
required for determining factorλ. 
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